The ABC’s To Healthy Kids
(NAPSA)—If you want to help
your children’s health, doctors say
to teach them about personal
hygiene at an early age.
Studies show small children
have an average of six to eight
colds during the school year and
nearly 17 million school days are
lost annually due to rhinovirus
colds and upper respiratory infections (URI). Many of these ailments are spread when children
come in contact with one another
(that’s one reason it may often
seem when one child in a class
gets the sniffles, the rest of the
children eventually get the sniffles as well).
If children learn to practice
good hygiene at home and school,
their chances of getting sick are
reduced. Try these three steps
from the G-P Health Smart Institute to help your family stay
healthy:
• Always Remember To Rinse
And Dry. Washing hands is one of
the best ways kids can reduce
their chances of getting sick.
Teach children to lather their
hands in warm, soapy water for
15 seconds then to rinse and dry
their hands completely with disposable paper towels. Always ask
children if they have washed and
dried their hands before and after
eating, using the restroom or playing with their friends. They
should also learn to wash their
hands after sneezing or coughing
and when they arrive home from
school.
• Before You Bite, Wash
and Wipe. Studies show when
fruit is rinsed with water then
wiped dry with a paper towel, the
counts of bacteria on the skin are

Boomers Get Smart
About Medications

Teaching school-aged children
to wash their hands before and
after eating can help keep them
from getting sick.
made considerably lower compared to when fruit is cleaned
with a produce brush and water.
Teach children to always wipe
fruit and beverage tops dry to
remove contaminants before consuming. Include a paper towel in
your child’s lunch box.
• Clean Surfaces Keep The
Germs Away. Since rhinovirus
can survive more than 24 hours
outside the nasal passage on inanimate objects (such as phone handles, remote controls or door
knobs) you can help prevent the
spread of infection by cleaning
household surfaces with disinfectant and disposable paper towels.
For more information on teaching children about hygiene, call
1-877-GP-CLEAN or visit the Web
site www.gphealthsmart.com. For a
children’s book on health and
hygiene, parents can call the 877
number or visit www.gp.com. The
book is free during Clean Hands
Month, which is sponsored by
Sparkle paper towels in September.

A Little Knowledge Takes Drivers A Long Way
(NAPSA)—According to a recent
survey, in an economic recession an
estimated 84 percent of American
drivers are more likely to care for
their current vehicle.
Maintenance requires drivers
take an active role in understanding their cars. In fact, today’s
drivers want to maintain their
cars, but the volume of resources
available can be overwhelming. To
get the most out of your automobile, the experts at Autolite recommend two simple steps:
1. Get to know your owner ’s
manual for recommendations on
maintenance intervals based on
your driving conditions, and
2. Use high-quality premium
replacement parts whose technology provides the greatest return
for a relatively small investment.
The survey, commissioned by
Autolite, found that few drivers
fully understand the strain that
everyday driving can put on a car.
Take for example, your spark
plugs. Most drivers (89 percent)
know that spark plugs fire when
starting the car, but only two out
of three believe spark plugs fire
when the car is idling and only
half know that spark plugs fire
while braking.
One way drivers can get more
life from their cars is by using premium spark plugs, such as the
Double Platinum plug from Autolite. Originally designed for use by
automobile manufacturers as original equipment (OE) parts for the
complex distributorless ignition
systems in 80 percent of today’s
engines, the plug is a longer-life

Behind The Scenes At Wine Competitions

Many drivers are choosing to
maintain their current cars, rather
than buying new ones.
product that meets OE standards
for heat range and gap setting. The
plug’s platinum-to-platinum technology has been shown to deliver
fewer misfires, and maintain optimal performance and top fuel efficiency over the life of the plug.
In addition to understanding
their owner’s manual and choosing premium parts, Autolite
experts also recommend drivers
create a checklist for their
mechanic if they choose not to
maintain their own vehicles. Top
items to check during routine
maintenance include oil, oil filter,
spark plugs, ignition wires, air filter, PCV valve, tire tread, coolant
and all the belts. Whenever possible, drivers should request their
mechanic use premium replacement parts and follow up with
their mechanics to create a record
of all the work done.
To learn more about automotive maintenance or Double Platinum spark plugs, visit the Web
site at www.Autolite.com.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
health, studies show baby boomers
are one of the most proactive
groups in the country. That may be
because many boomers face the
same health problems and concerns. For example, one in five are
expected to develop some form of
arthritis—a sometimes crippling
disease with a variety of treatment
options.

2002 Drug Guide can help
consumers make sense of arthritis treatment options.
To help clear up the confusion
that can surround arthritis treatment, Arthritis Today, the consumer publication of the Arthritis
Foundation, has produced the
FREE 2002 Drug Guide—a comprehensive medical resource for
arthritis patients, caregivers, and
the millions of baby boomers
reaching the age where arthritis
becomes more prevalent.
The Drug Guide can help people
with questions about medication
doses, interactions and side effects.
In addition, the guide features
eight distinct drug charts, broken
down by category.
The guide also contains a journal for people to record information related to changes and experiences they may have when
taking medications. People can
then discuss those experiences
with their doctors.
For a FREE 2002 Drug Guide
call 1-800-283-7800 or visit
www.arthritis.org.

***
Remember when life’s path is
steep to keep your mind even.
—Horace
***

***
A wise man will make more
opportunities than he finds.
—Francis Bacon
***

Wright on! The Wright brothers
built the first U.S. Army plane in
1909. It flew 42.5 miles per hour.

5

(NAPSA)—Actors, directors, athletes, authors and musicians all
compete for top honors at annually
celebrated world-class events. Competitions are also an exciting part
of the wine industry and awardwinners earn the
right to proudly
display
their
medal on the bottle, just as authors or musicians can display
honors on their
book or album
Gina Gallo, third
cover.
generation wineWhat are top
maker for award- wine competiwinning Gallo of tions like? Gallo
Sonoma Winery. of Sonoma provides a behindthe-ropes view of some of the most
prestigious:
Success at San Francisco:
Serious and significant, this competition is the largest wine competition in the United States. Winning
at the San Francisco Wine Competition has all the enthusiasm and
excitement of winning America’s
most coveted music award!
Victorious at VinItaly: Similar to a major sporting championship, only the strongest will survive. Only one Grand Gold, Gold,
Silver and Bronze medal is
awarded for each category and less
than four percent of the wines
entered receive awards.
Gallo of Sonoma Winery is the
proud winner of the Premio Gran
VinItaly 2002 (International Winery of the Year), the highest honor
at the world’s largest wine event.
It is the only American winery
to ever receive this honor and the
only foreign winery to ever win this
award three times (1998, 2001 and
2002). The Premio Gran VinItaly
award is presented to the winery
winning the most gold medals at
the prestigious competition.
Impressive at International
Wine & Spirits: Oldest and most
respected, this London wine competition boasts a judging panel com-

plete with 40 Masters of Wine
(MW), a title that signifies one of
the highest levels of achievement
within the industry. Like winning a
celebrated literary award, winning
an award at this competition signifies stature, since the focus on
excellence has been rooted for
decades.
Celebratory at Challenge
International du Vin: Fun and
friendly, this inviting competition
held in France is open to all wines
without distinction of vintage. Similar to a global film festival, international boundaries are crossed,
encompassing over 2,000 wine and
spirits companies from all over the
world.
Legacy at L.A. County Fair:
Roll out the red carpet for the performer of the year! A stellar event,
L.A. County Fair accepts only the
best and brightest. Time-honored
and traditional, this is the nation’s
oldest county fair wine tasting.
Beginning in 1935 after the cessation of prohibition, organizers didn’t wait long to set up this timeless
tasting.
Vast at Vinalies Internationales: When thinking Vinalies
Internationales, think of the fierce
competition and intense drama for
the top honors on Broadway.
This competition includes over
2,028 wines presented by 694 producers from 31 different countries.
Wines are tasted by 100 VIP wine
experts who flock to Paris just to
participate in this splendid event.
Winning this coveted honor is a
tough act—only gold and silver
medals are awarded at this grand
competition.
Next time you serve a bottle
bearing a medal, you may be confident that you are giving your
guests a flavor of the personality of
wine competitions by sharing
behind-the-scenes secrets of where
it came from.
For more information about
Gallo of Sonoma, one of the world’s
most awarded wineries, visit
www.gallosonoma.com.

Learning The Art Of Hair Design
by Leo Passage
(NAPSA)—If you are thinking
of becoming a hair designer, it’s
important to be sure your teacher ’s style really cuts it. That’s
because the approach an educator
takes when instructing students
on the finer points of
sculpting hair can
make the difference
between beautiful
hair designs and
those that simply
won’t do.
Teachers who
Leo Passage take an artistic approach to hair design, for example, tend to turn out
better trained and more creative
students than those who do not.
When we teach hair design, we
tell students to consider cutting
hair as an art form. Pivot Point’s
Scientific Approach to Hair Sculpture and Design programs, used
by cosmetology schools around the
world, guide students and professionals through the basic elements
of design—form, texture and color.
Students learn to visualize
the elements as one, then mix
and match them to create a

selection of hair designs that are
virtually endless. The results are
competent—and confident—hair
stylists.
Today, Pivot Point is considered
to be one of the most respected
leaders in hair and beauty education. It is a family-owned company
which prides itself in developing
the very best educational materials, programs, and systems for
every facet of the beauty industry.
The program uses DVD technology to help teach hair designers
the Pivot Point techniques.
The program now has four corporate cosmetology research centers and a network of over 2,000
member schools and graduate centers in 50 countries. The teaching
style is considered a success and
has helped thousands and thousands of salons—and millions of
salon clients—be their best.
For more information visit
www.pivot-point.com.
• Mr. Passage is a respected
hair designer, creator of Pivot
Point educational system for hair
design and chairman of Pivot
Point International, Inc., headquartered in Chicago.

